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77ie application of the Dormavac process, involving vacuum storage ofperishable
commodities under controlled environmental conditions, is described. The biological
basis and the results of verification laboratory tests are presented. The details of the
system design ofthe intermodal container ispresented, including highlights ofeach ofthe
subsystems: thermal control, pressure regulation, humidification and power supply. The
structural design configuration ofthe 12-meterflat-sided intermodal container is also
presented, including the thermal isolation and insulation and the pressure integrity
aspects.

ISTRODjCTICN

As educational levels rise and affluence grows
throughout the world so doe3 the desire for more
nutritional fresh foods in ever increasing quantities
end varieties. In addition, as the developing coun
tries increase agricultural productivity beyond local
demand, new markets are sought. A clear cut need has
therefore arisen for a means to transport perishable
commodities from distant lands to the market place.
Conventional refrigeration transport, and even the
modem controlled atmosphere refrigerated storage at
reduced oxygen partial pressures, in most cases, are
not able to prevent spoilage for the extended periods
required. Air freight is limited on a cost and vol
ume basis. A viable alternative to air transportation
which has demonstrated long term storage capability is
the subject of this paper, namely, the Dormavac® sys
tem and its applications (1).

The Dormavac system involves hypobaric or low
pressure storage of the commodity in a continuously
ventilated space under conditions of low, but above
freezing, controlled, uniform temperature and near-
saturated humidity levels. The purposes of this paper
are zo briefly explain the biological basis for the
success of the Dormavac process, to report upon con
ceptual laboratory demonstrations, and to present an
overview of the application of thermal control tech
niques and commercially available environmental sys
tems hardware to configure a practical commercial
product., a forty foot commodity transport intermodal
container.
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BIOLOGICAL BASIS

The principle of Dormavac storage was first ex
plained and verified by laboratory test by Dr. Stanley
Burg while at the University of Miami in the early
1960s (2). All living perishables consume oxygen and
generate gases such as carbon dioxide or other vola
tile gases whose effects, as shown in Table 1 for
some commodities, prevent long term storage. Re
moval of the generated gases is in accordance with
the following equation: (3)

m=kD (Cint - Ceyt) Ap

where: m is the rate of gas transport out of
the commodity; D is the diffusivity in air; Cint
and Cext are the gas concentrations internal and ex
ternal* of the commodity; Ap is that portion of the
commodities surface area perforated oy air filled
spaces; and k is a constant for the particular com
modity" related to internal structure and skin prop
erties. The diffusivity D, is inversely proportion
al to pressure, and Ap is a function of relative
humidity. In the Dormavac system, the low pressure
results in a high D, and together with continuous
ventilation which reduces Cexfc, has, as an end re
sult a reduction in Cj,nt< The continuously main
tained high humidity level, in addition to pre
venting commodity dessication, causes enlargement
of the surface intercellular spaces and increased
pore area, Ap, available for gas movement.

The reduction in pressure also proportionately
reduces the partial pressure of oxygen which in it
self has many beneficial effects on storage capa
bility. In particular, the respiration rate is
slowed in living commodities and bacteria growth
is inhibited in teats and fish. The internal gen
eration of the harmful gases is directly related to
the respiration rate.

Ter.nerature reduction has always been used to
prevent spoilage. The benefit of reduced to. *»er-
ature, inflected in reduced rate of bacteria growth
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«s ^"b^n^al when within a few degrees of the op-
i7-.~'" -Tf the temperature is core than a degree
h^^"oo:i=u=, the commodity nay suffer cold damage;
ir'h is"& few degrees higher, the life expectancy
o' t*-» o-eauct is severely diminished. Naturally,
..vo^"*s^*fic temperature level is important, uni-
fo^itV of teiperature within the container is also
i=oo-*-6=t. The Dornavac system, with its liquid
coo1** csM plate walls and its ability to cool

,;;:,-,- by evaporation, coupled*with the reduction
in f-* internal heat load due to reduced respiration
rates' provides quite unifora temperature gradients
(approximately ±0.5°C).

Table 1 Volatile substance* produced within peruhabl* commodities
and their effects (4)

VOLATILE

SUBSTANCE PRODUCEO BY EFFECT

CAR30N DSOXIDE ALL PRODUCTS 2%CAUSES BROWN STAIN OF LET
TUCE;2-10% CAUSESSCALDOF
FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS

0 00001 - 0.00005%CAUSES FLCWER
FADING: 0.00003 - 0.001% CAUSES
FRUIT RIPENING.ABSCISSION OF
LEAVES.FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
RUSSET SPOT IN LETTUCE, DECAY
IN CITRUS AND OTHER PRODUCTS.
IN AODITION.THE GAS INFLUENCES
DORMANCY. RESPIRATION, BUD
GROWTH AND RETENTION OF
GREEN COLOR

LOWCONCENTRATIONS ENHANCE
CHILLING DAMAGE AND CAUSE
PHYSIOLOGICAL DAMAGE IN FRUIT.
VEGETABLES. AND FLOWERS

EHTYLE.'iS PLANT MATTER
AND PATHOGEN
IC MOLDS

ACETALOEHYDE.
ETHYL ALCOHOL

PLANT MATTER,
ESPECIALLY AT
VERY LOW OXY
GEN CONCEN
TRATIONS; AND

PATHOGENS

APPLE

MEATS.PLANT
MATTER (ALSO
PRODUCED BY
PATHOGENS
ON THESE PROD
UCTS)

BACTERIA WHICH
GROW ON SALT
WATER FISH AND

SHRIMP

FARNE3CENE

0FF-000RS.SUCH-
AS F.ANCIO FAT

CAUSES CHILLING DAMAGE

PRODUCES OBJECTIONABLEDUALI
TY IN MEATS. FRUITSANDVEGE-
TABLES

AMINEOXiD:
ODOR OF SPOILED FISH AND SHRIMP

LABC?JLTC?.Y VERIFICATION

•?o establish Dornavac capability, as well as
„^ " .-0^a-e conditions in terms of pressure and
Z^Z^t"^' numerous test and demonstrations have
o--~con?icteQ in the laboratory. In the interest
°;-r__,t only the highlights of some of these
tests"are Presented below, more extensive data can
be found in P-efs (U) and (5).
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v*s stored under Dormavac conditions for
•t 10 E=Hg absolute, 0°C (32°F), and 952
*-un<dity and was compared with samples
^6r conventional refrigeration. Figure 1,
v of the bacteria data, shows that the
'̂ or> was well below the spoilage level at
p uo<nt considerable beyond that achieved
srivcntionally refrigerated pork.

ameammsmmHtu

Fig. 1 Total bacteria count per square centimeter of pork loin surfaces

•StraVS^rawberries, which are now transported by air
to na-k<=-t, due to extremely United storage life,
survived 21 days of storage at apressure and tea- j-
perature of 20 csaHg absolute and 1.1 C (31* *).

^^^jests were conducted at pressure ranging from
10 to 120 nrfls absolute to establish optimumDor-
op.— conditions. The tests show that more than 21
da^of storage .life was achieved for the test
samples stored at 20 oaHg absolute and 10 C(50 F>-

*^\hambers were set up at 20, »*0 and 80 mmHg ab
solute and 10°C (50°F) to investigate storage life
fnr lim^s under Dornavac conditions. After 71 days
o° storage, the lines at 80 noHg scored the highest
in all categories (color, texture, structure, decay
and fungal growth) and were all marketable.

I1A?.DV.'ARF. DEVELOPMENT

In parallel with the above noted tests, Grumman
AUW Industries undertook the task of developing
ti« laboratory phenomenon into a practical applica
tion for the commercial food transport market.

D»s**ti Requirements
•^^^The environmental control system design require
ments were to provide, without manual readjustment, a
container controlled internal environment with a pro-
sel %«rrporature and pressure within the range of -2 C
r?3°F) to 13°C (56°F) and 10 to 80 xeeHc absolute,
reso4tivoly, while maintaining 952 relative humidity
with continuous ventilation at a rate of over two



-s'tJc changes per hour. Transient requirements
»^!udS 90 minutes to reduce the pressure of the *i5
S'c -Vers Volume (1600 cubic ft.) from normal
^-ospb&^e to 10 snHg absolute and ll3 hours to cool
he commodity 13,000 kilograms of neat, by 11°C
2D0?) if necessary (most commodities are prechlllod
hsa*loaded). The internal requirements had to be
atisfied with external temperatures ranging from
29°C (-20°F) to *»9°C (120°F) and with an altitude
0 to 3,000 meters. Self-contained diesel generator
over had to be provided for in transit over the
oad.

Structural design requirements were to provide,
without compromising the thermodynamic and pressure
integrity asoects, a rectangular box structure capa
ble"of"withstanding the enormous compressive forces
w*»»n the"interior was at full vacuum. The outer
eii^s-«o'-s were fixed by international standards at
12 x~2~H x 2.*» meters (Uo x 8 x 8 ft.). Differential
oxoans^'ons associated with up to 65°C (150°F) outside
(including solar effects) and -18°C (0°F) inside had
to be considered in the design. Complete thermal
insulation between the inner and outer wall wa3 re
quired. Air leakage requirements were, on a square
footbasis, a3 severe as that of the Grumman de
signed and built Lunar Module, i.e., with the system
shut down at vacuum the allowable pressure rise was
to be no greater than 2.5 nmHg per hour.

Container Structural Configuration
"xhe basic structural element is a 0.22 meter

(9 in.) wide "I" beam which consists of inner and
outer* flanges of 6061 aluminum and an inner web of
fiberglass (pultru3ion). Fifty-four of these beams
vera welded together to form a complete 12 n CiO ft.)
wall with no metal to metal contact between the
inner and outer walls. As shown in Fig. 2, the con
tainer is assembled from eight sub-assemblies con
sisting of four longitudinal sections forming the
side walls, ceiling and floor, two end frames, a
bulkhead and a door. The assemblies are fastened
together mechanically with inner and otiter longerons
forming the corners. The open wall assemblies are
filled with foam-in-place, polyurethane insulation.
Theinner skin provides the pressure seal. Two
steel end frames with standard corner castings are
fastened to the basic container with strips of fiber
glass providing the interfaco to avoid violation of
t'-^e thermal isolation. The resultant overall co
efficient of heat transfer per unit of wall area for
th° comolete assembly is approximately 5.63 x 15~5
vatts/c'm2 °C (0.1 Btu/Hr. Ft.2 °F). To facilitate
fo-> Uft loading, a liftable panel is added to the
ficD*- consisting of extruded aluminum T sections
loiritudinally welded together. Glycol cooling
fluid passages are welded integral to the sidewalls,
roof and fork lift floor. As shown in Fig. 3, there
are four lines per wall. Each glycol line is an
alvirLir-um extrusion running the length of the wall,
v«th a cross section consisting of two rectangular
passages, such that the cooling fluid flows down
tve length of the container and back - all within
the sane welded extrusion, thereby minimising tem
perature gradients.

Environmental System Configuration
~ Tao equipment section of the container, shown
in Fig. ^, occupies a volume of 0.9 x 2.3 x 2.3
-4tors (37 x 90 x 90 in.) and consists of the fol
lowing subsystems: power supply; cooling; pressure
control; and hunidification.

INSULATION:
POLYURETHANE

FOAM

EQUIPMENT
COMPARTMENT

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

STRUCTURE:

ALUMINUM PANELS.

STEEL END

PLATES

Fig. 2 Major structural segments of Dormavac intermodal container

Fig. 3 Cutaway view ofcontainer showing integral coolant lines and
thermal isolation betweeninnerpressure shell andouter wall

The power supply subsystem includes a28 KW
(38 horsepower) diesel engino diiving a generator
which suDDlies 20 KW of 230 volt electric power.
Sufficient diesel fuel is stored in the equipment
bay for twenty-four hours of operation. The elec
tric controls automatically sequence the startup of
the major motor driven components to avoid stalling
t^e dies^l/generator with the required starting
surge. A facility power cable is provided for con
nection to 230 VAC, 3 phase shipboard or ground
powr The electrical controls automatically sense
and correct for different phase connections. Since
th» container is to be used world wide it was neces
sary to install a »;H0/?30 volt stepdown transformer
for operation with higher voltage utility supply.



Fi9.4 System components

Vh- cooling subsystem removes the wall heatThe coo_ir.s JLb heat of aspiration and
leah Sf'vacuS pomp while maintaining apresetcools the \acu£ P^ confcainer. The cooling fluidtemperature wichin the c ^ ^
is a 50/50 mixture of I (^op) ft
water, with a ^ce.ing p As shwnspecific gravity o. 1.0 Qat ^ ^ ^
in rig. 5, *-- ^nection tube to a circulatingthrough a tygon inspection -*u 3 3/s (20
«u-n uhich has a capacity of 1.3 x iu -> c/o vpu^p .inicn n*» . fferential pressure of
ga?l0a;n?95$U20 Psid)T The flow rate was set to1.1. x 105 11/l^ (20 PJ^ f the coolant vithin the
limit the temperature ri-e oit driveg

Ct^nu?d throuX pafai°i;i glycol to freon <£l2> .tne fluid tbroap fcion package, wherein.
^Xi8^ is rSectd! Thi refrigeration unit isthe hea„ is \fec™25 w/s (WoOO Btu/Hr.) cooling;
sized to provide 3-25 «'*K™> *oc (30oF\ md an
at a container tempera ^YtVoisists of two inde- .
****% f 7L (5 BP) refrigeration heat rejectionpendeno 3-7 X* £ r^ t sick outside
^V^n'bv asSgle fan through the dual freonair, driven by a sin.i on ^ u capable ofcondensers. The reir 5 ^^ backhauls ^

-providing -18 C£*i ^ fc of frQzen fowL Tbe
^11?^^ refrigeration unit directly to
glycol floors l.oa t contaiiier. An Jfl-

• the cooling lines wio.nin ^ ^^ ^
^col S^t^conta^r provides the intelligence
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^<: ^ ' . ^ tp-oerature control. The tem-fe.wolia state te^peratu s or do_
^- ^T;r"Vcomp^efsors%equentially depend-vsLv** tne .-c• com? ^ 80ased ^ S9t
S^ 'j&SEni compressor control is ini-
'?!; -^: the sensed temperature is within 0.8 C
•^^cSt^ito glycol takes one of

--?!..: Under Dormavac conditions, appioxl-

ta*ly ..ZA»p*- exchanger and removes 1.3 *'/s
'^/?u/^ ) Eom the vacuum pump cooling water,
?.'C'? :-^ininff glycol flowing through a par-l^it-ol^fa rlduced diameter section which
*iS-.fes the flow split to the vacuum pump
;:$.;-- -LSing the total system pressure drop.
teres., —^-r1* is provided which Is used
^ JFS.^n-vacuu^SoLn food operatingaly viien *ae -on vac setting frozen food

>de is in •*£*•JSJEKLw in the feed towperatures, the J?^* ?££ ^d the solenoid
acuum pu=p a'^ iSaSefleg optns to facilitatealve in the third Parallel leg op ^^
-•pass of the ¥Sy^?pS^a? exchanger is
atiC bSTt frozen fooTconditions to prevent ;ocessary at £°z®° *^a cooling water. The
^rrSturns fr^m tS Vacuum pump to the glycol
;lycol returns iroa -ivcol is toxic and color-
-,«* ^f^t^^^i^ed to ensure knowledge
less, a *^,^® "%? they occur. If a rofrigera-of points of leakage ii w^ ^ is more
**» 5SfYSS?aabove"serpoS? with anon-operatingthan 6°C ^0,^n&°^evacuurPump automatically shutsS?To5avoi^hrowLVg its w'aste heat mto the glycol
loop, and hence, into the --^scbeaatically

The oressure control suDsy*^ ,? 1/2 horse-

s^ri^V. • £»««•roguiator "*a vaoma

pulley, a liquid ring => cooling fluid heat
the double ended *>tor, awa*« 5eal wafcer
exchanger, **f£*£* ^second stage was chosen
reservoir. The liquid rin se f the wfttorto facilitate recovery by condn tVj Mgh
vapor supplied to the °°*f^thoub vater recovery,
internal relative humidity. _Hxtn°u* d f ad3_
a700 .alien water tank would b WgZ*^ th0 50
sign duration trip of six v-e , pulldoVn, aportion -servoir^f^J^is by-passed back
tion of tne first -tag© o minlndze the
to the container air supply i ^ thereb.

4-^1 svstem can be isolated from
tiro pressure c°nt^L/£ Uon investigation or parts
the container f°^f^0^s the supply and return
replacement by simpiy yx " ludod ^ tho prCssuro
vacuum tight ball valves. lacoabie cartridge
control subsystem is an inlet y
air filter and a sot oT P™^/sLwn schematicallyThe humidification cutosy^ tm^
in Fig. 7if^dffi^rhSdiht associated electrical [a water feed P™*rior ana w ^ elecfcrically
controls. The humidifier is s^ ^ temnerature due j
heated boiler which *ffiS££h »t1« (53°F) .
to the reduced P^^f^^e heater wattage is nodu- |at 10 mmHg absolute). «a sophisticated solid .;
lated below its 3Jf »Mng 7 . tho hoater ,state controller which very rap^ y^P ^ auto_
to achieve tne ^ired duW * ^ re-
matically compensates for volt 5 yith the c0Cl
quired wattage is prosstxa joc ^^^ lovel
modity ^t temperature and t ^^^ v&
(usually 95?) and is jas^ f pressUre. As notedpump flow rates as a funcoion o P ^
previously, cost of the ^ ^ second stagetamer is recovered in the ^cuunp^ ^/m^ water
and recycled hack to the water means of
levels are maintained in tne ^ n ^to
Mgh and l^^L'Svel^ensors signal the solenoidthe boiler when the ^ as aresuit of
feed valve ^.^J^ between the boiler at con-the pressure differen^i nQrmal ata0_
tainer pressure and the supply t ^^ &re
sphere. It should be notea_^n tojnatically ener-

0»0°F).

Sy^^J^^^I t0 tests demonstrated, the
Althougalaboratory ™* Questions arosebenefits of ^^^-^^^^^^ tto same ,

during the ^^^ga^ai* to apractical •performance ^uld h ^xtrap ^ in s±
commercial application n jy sti0n was whether
than any ^Q£ty load"ofApproximately 13,000
an entire c^^ou^ds) could be cooled down makilograms (30,000 pouna ^ temperature (lessreasonable period to a x^iio j a neefl for
than a 1°C variation) - ihere w ^Q5 of heat
a better understanding of the i ^ labor&_
transfer. ?^ ~ ^celS*"heat transfer cooling r
toxy tests ^f^St at atmospheric pres-capability, greater tnan ^ a coaV3Ctive filnsure, vhereas analyst indicated a ^ ^
coefficient of only 5-68 x 10 v ^ ^^ absoluto.
Btu/llr. Ft.^ °/JI Jt »£*; yer0 postulated to
Various heat £«"-"£. evaporative cooimg -of the [explain the .P^0^ n^?Ure or with moisture
commodity with it- o^n ^ d f n upon thewhich condensed on the o.erhaa ^ ^j^ts ;
caE0?i*yA wUh differential temperatures/water vapor;associated with an significant convective
partial ?rc5^;f'gl^heat transfer frosi the cargo
cooling; o^g^fJ^a lab test (unliko a full
to cold vails si»co » sourcc/heat sink surface
scale container) th- n-a Qf te8ts
area ratio is nGr^ys^c^;allcr and in a small bell
conducted in a [alJ; ";°!^tal control capability.
^ IS ^^^^^™^ths fonou-
lBE CrCCon«°ensate did not "rain down" from the .

. TsSong forcod convective cooling
flow did not exist

^oss^e first sta£e and thereby
Pressure ratio «^8^1^Bt8 within the 5-6 KH
»-.*intais toval power requir^ ,.r thG prc.s_
(7~1/2 '—rP-f^-S/Sfo ufeya p^ssure skch
sure dreps <»1»'mS Salve vhlcb. closes the bypass,activates aso1«"°^ valve «n ^M AmJ
attoat th. bypass U~^, durlng p.aiido-,n.
a oeak Ox 9 *« u« noAo ' „-n-hin t>e container is
• 7r.e absolute P^e^^blon is nete.odccatrollcd by the aooum. of air^»?£ The vec.

~-i~ i-iTr»t bv the vacuum Drc*..—«•

ST^S-^5 - -rs-edTtSe v^

• pilot susratod, adjustable ao.,oiu^1| ro
C-hich provides astatic ^^J^Sor. The en-
to the upper chamber of the vacuum ^

MlOSR)»usru&»j3i><Twv<«mt<^>0
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-.nation, depending upon the packing den-
"Trr,"-?- significant
" :'--.-od heat transfer was two to three
?"•: -roator than analytically predicted
•;-'"till inefficient to explain rapid
£fcf evaporation of the commodities'

* o^isture is by far the predominant

££& carefuny detomme proper wrapping
;:-; and Decking configurations and st^sett
"Sortance of maintaining uniform wall temper

:eVc^y with marketing of production containers,

-•'-;,!:,) of lamb cooled down to within 0.5 C
jSS o?"She desired range vithin two days At
ead of the «i0 day storage period, the lamb was
^tSrb?ullye^d demonstrations have been
ducted successfully, some of which are noted

11,800 kilograms (26,000 pounds)of mangoes
,. ' c-hinoed from Mexico to Japan - a 22
5S\SS - and-were sold at premium prices.
SRjytropica? plants were shipped from
Pilo -Hawaii to Oakland, California andarSved In Perfect conditions after 12 days.

t> .-, nicved one quarter ripe, were
P;T MWltaMtt to both the east and

COaCLTJSIOU

v „ mwncntad the theoretical basisThis paper ha^gT^SJSwi test results,
for the Dornavac P£22rtal««t» configuration anddescribed tho environaental ays* tions.
reviewed f^^^Sonff aerospace expertise toThe successful appixc &coranierCiai
develop a laboratJgJgSSed. Obviously, systemproduct has been do^stratc ^ ^^ fur_
improvements, ^'° ^ n ba Dade. But the
ther field service, can ana* firsfc a_
jo^et** SonSoSSJSwmt has initiated•tion F*oflnettcnJjraj process that will

. marketing of a V™^f^* \he existing world
probably alter *gJf^X£F,£. been recog-trado patterns.^Jg^ the joint award of
nized by the food umm»w.jt . . - Acllievement
tho 1979 Food h«d« SS£?£i tte Or«n>anAward to.AT«»r tosearo^Oj^ <^^ ^
Corporation tor tho ^ nhypobario transport
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